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8.EP, DAVID DROVDAL, VICE-CHAIRMAN. Opened the hearing und rend the tiscul note. 

REP. AL CARLSON, DIST,.AL l11trnuuccd the bill us the prime sponsor. He stntcd after 

talking to several friends who nre involved in leasing, it wns brought to his attention that there 

are some inequities in the leasing of motor vehicles. This bill changes the method of taxation of 

leased vehicles in North Dakota. Under the current system, an individw1.I lc>Jsing a motor vehicle 

in this state, is required to puy an up front motor vehicle excise tax on the full capitalized cost of 

the motor vehicle. If the vehicle is twenty five thousand dollars and you arc leasing it for a two 

year time frame, you are going to pay on that full twenty five thousand dollars. This full tax is 

paid even though the lessee only utilizes a portion of the vehicle,s value during the tcnn of the 

lease. This bill calculates the lessee, s motor veh1cle excise tax, it calculates the excise tax on the 

total of the monthly leased payments, rather than on the full capitalized cost of the motor vehicle. 
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If you have monthly payments of four hundred dollurs and you urc leasing it for twenty four 

months, you would be paying the tax on the total of those twenty four months times the four 

hundred dollars instead of on the full value of the vehicle. This benefits the customer and 

reduces their up front tax obligation. The question of the cost will come up in the rest of the 

testimony, 

GARY ANJn:RSON, DIRECTOR OF SALES AND SPECIAL TAXES, STATE TAX 

DEPARTMENT~ Appeared to expluin the bill. He explained each section of the bill. 

REP. Dl?OVDAL Unde1· this lnw, in section 3, if I lease a vehicle for three ycurs, I would puy 

five percent of the amount I wi II pay for the lease, and at the end of that three ycurs, and I want to 

continue to keep that vehicle und pul'chusc it from them, then I would pay five pet·cent of the 

purchase pl'icc? 

GAHY ANDEH.SON, That is correct. 

1t•:P. WINRICH There wus un illusion, or advantage to stayit1g with the same dealer, explain 

how that works. 

GAHY ANDERSON Under the current motor vehicle excise tax law, in denting with leases for 

many years, it appears the luw wus not really writtc11 with lenses in mind. There husn 1t been any 

chnnges to address this issue, so what huppcns because of the up front tax issue. the law indicutcs 

that a new cur dealer, is uble to lease a vehicle of their frunchisc. What happens currently, if n 

customer brings the same vehicle buck to the sume denier and lease another vehicle of the same 

klt1d, under the replacement law, they urc able to use that us a trade•in credit, und the denier will 

pass that credit unto the lessee In computing the tux able value, If that customer moves to u 

different dealership, they lose thatt Replacement credit only npplics to that same dcali.,r, There 
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has been legislation in the past that looked at that, but the fiscal impact of that always created a 

problem, 

Rl~P. WINRICH This chang<! in the basis of taxation would essentially, eliminate that? 

GARY ANDERSON The customer is only obligated to pay tax up front on that term of the 

lease, if at the end of the three year term, he wishes to move elsewhere, he will just pay tax on 

what his lease term is, He doesn't invest the full amount of the tax in th!.! full value of the 

vehicle, he just pays u portion of that vehicle. 

REP. KELSI-I If an individual leases a vehicle in South Dakota, and pnys the sales tux in South 

Dakota, and moves to North Dakota and relicense the vehicle, what kind of a tux vmuld they be 

responsible for? 

GARV ANDERSON At the present time, law HIIO\vs reciprocity of' credit, if they puy u live 

percent or higher tux rate in South Dak,>ta or any other state~ then moved the vehicle to North 

Dnkota, generally, they nrc going to be given credit or an allowuncc for the credit up to five 

percent. If they pay five percent or grcntcr, there is no tax. The law actually is interpreted, if you 

held n vehicle more than thirty days, nnd paid u tux, there won't be a tu>: obligation here. The 

problem happens when people buy their vehicles within a thirty duy window and then bring them 

to North Dakota, there could be u prnblcm with the tux obligation. 

llEJ>. KELSH If this bill is passed, then how would It play out? 

GARY ANDERSON Bused on the upplicution of the lnnguug~ i11 section 2, subsection 2, which 

basically says, there stlll ls credit being provided for those out of stutc individuals lensing 

vehicles. 

REP. HERBEL Is this n similar luw in other stntes? 
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GARY ANDEl!SON The applicution is tuxed <liffot·ently in other states. I believe Minnesota 

tuxes lease payments, not the whole amount. This concept is similar to the state of New York 

There are a variety of tux applications. Some tax up front, some on lease payments. 

REP, RENNER How many vehicles ure lensed in the state'? 

GARY ANDERSON We do try to work with the automobile industry and the leasing industry, 

it is estimated there arc filly three hundred vehicles leased in North Dakota at this point. 

HJl:P, RJl:NNER With that many vehicles, is that all th!.! nmount of the fiscal note would be'? 

GARV ANDEltSON The impact of the current tax lHw to carry it to this application, is a 

minimum effect. The initial cffoct is created by the foc.:t thnt we have an existing fleet of lensed 

vehicles out there, that would have hud tux paid up front. Many of those vehicles would be 

continuing on for maybe one to three ycurs, 

Rl~P. DROVDAL If' somebody hus already puid the tux under current luw, then down the roud 

their lease comes up nnd they purchase the vehicle, urc they going to have to puy the tnx nguin'? 

GARY ANDERSON No, bi:cuuse section 3 of the bill, will provide the exemption, If you paid 

tuxes up front, prior to the activation of the luw, your buy out will still be tux free, 

~EB On new farm equipment, nre the pnymc1lts tnxcd'? 

GARY ~NDERSON Under North Dukotu sulcs tax law, it actually provides an option, The law 

indicates thut, generally, the sules tnx will upply on the rental receipt. There is u provision in 

there that says, lf the lcnsor paid tax up front, there is no tux on the puymcnt. 

RICI< CLAVHUllGH, STATE TAX COMMISSIONER Testified in support of the bill. He 

r,tatcd he just finished testifying on Sl3 2351 which uddrcsscs this sumc Issue from u different 

perspective, deullng with the inequity of tuxpnycrs, We have been working with the uutomobi k 
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association, which occurs in the state now. If you lease a vehicle for six months, and before the 

end of that lease period, you decide you want to lense a new vehicle, unless you go back to the 

dealer that the lease was through, the statute is clear that you do not gel credit for that lease 

payment that you paid on the tax. The amowH of the difference that you paid, is lost to that 

taxpayer if they go to another dealership. It is also u heartburn for the dealers, Either bill, from 

our standpoint, would be fair to all tuxpayers. Right now we have bud policy. 

CASEY STOUDT, FORD DEALER, ,JAMES.TOWN, Testified in support of the bill. He 

stated the current method that the stuw uses to tux leased vehicles is unfair to the consumer. 

because the consumer is being taxed for the whole vehicle rather than the portio11 they use. It is 

somewhat inupprnpriutc for the state to be ut odds with the consume!' in North Dakota. We 

would love to sec the method where they arc taxed on the monthly payment on a monthly basis, 

Fiscally, we understand thnt this bill would be the most logical for the state to implement. The 

stntc will benefit from this. Right now, when we pay on the full pl'icc of the vehicle, we puy for 

that on u wholesale basis, und on the price of the vchi<.:k only, The renson the stale will come out 

ncutmlly, is because the payment includes interest nnd the dealership's prolit. This docs allow 

the consumer to be it1depcndcnt of the denier, they urc not forced to come buck to the some denier 

every time. 

One of our goals is to try to grow our populution u little bit, u11e.l one of the blocks we huvc i11 thut 

effort, is n consumer thul moves to this stntc and hus pnid thirty two of their thirty six lcusc 

payments und has puid tnx on nll of' them, when they come into North Dnkotu, their vchklc Is 

ussesscd as to value, nnd they owe North Dakota n full tnx on whatever thnt vuluc hos, even if 
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there is only two or three months left in their lease. There is a double taxation going because of 

Rl~P. GROSZ With the complicated financing that we have, is there any tax liabilities thut 

would become confusing with this? 

CASF,Y STOUDT I don't think that would happen. I think it would be clearer to the consumer, 

becuusc they have u copy of the lease contrnct, even if they wcl'c paying three hundred dollars for 

the first twelve months and two hundred for the seco11<.l twelve months, it would still be puid up 

front on the total of those twenty foul' payments. One or the l'casons this has come about, is when 

lenses were somewhat more traditional, and you paid all tbrty eight payments to me, As the car 

companies have begun to subsidize leasing, thut is one of' the things that hns brought this ubout. 

BOD LAMP, NOnTH DAKOTA AlJ'l'OMOBILE DEALKl~'S ASSOCIATION, Testil1ed 

in support of the bill. This consists of one hundred twenty franciscd new car deniers in North 

Dakota, who support this bill. 

With no f\1rther testimony, the hearing wus closed, 

COMMITTEE ACTION 1-30-0J tnJ>c #2, Side B, Meter# 2700 

ltEJ~NNER Mude u motion for u DO PASS. 

HEP, KELSH Second the motion, MOTION CARRIED 

0 NO 1 ABSENT 

REP, HEISNER Was given the floor ussignment. 
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FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by legislative Council 
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1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the sttJte fiscal of feet and the fiscal effect on agency opproprintlons 
compared to funding levels and 1:1ppropriatfo11s antlcriwted under currant low. 

I 1999-2001 Biennium I 2001 ·2003 Biennium I 2003-2006 Biennium j 
General Fund Other Funds General Fund rot her Funds-rGeneral Fund rotherFuncfs 

Revenues - ($102,000~ ($0.000~ I 
Expenditures --~·-- --- r I 
Appropriations [ I r--··· I 

1B. County, city, and school district flscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the npproprlllte po/itict1I 
subdivlslon. 

1999-2001 Biennium 2001-2 00 3 Ble nnlum 2003-2005 Biennium 
School -----r-==----s-ch_o_o_1_•----r-=:·-

Countles I=== Districts _co~!.'_1t_le_s_~ Districts Countleo Cities ~Ch 
s~ 

7 
ool I 
ots 
___ ] 

2, Narrative: Identify tho nspl1cts of tha measure which cause fiscal impact and include any com111onts 
re/avant to your annlysh;. 

HB 1201 chnngcs how motor vehicle c.xcisc tax is applied to leased vehicles, lnstcud or the tax applying to 
the purchase price net oftrndc-in nllowancc, HB 1201 applies the motor vehicle excise tux to lcnse 
payments nt the origin of the lcnsc, 

3. State flsoal effect detail: For informntion shown wider state fiscnl effect in IA, plmise: 
A Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when approprlata, for onch revonue typo 

and fund affected mid any amounts Included In the executlve budget. 

If enacted, IH3 120 I is expected to reduee stote gcncrnl fund rl!vcnues by $102,000 during the O 1-03 
biennium, 

B. Expenditures: Exploln the expe11dlt11re nmounts. Provide detall, when approprlnw, for m,ch 
t1ge11cy, lino Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected, 

C, Appropriations: Explain the nµµropriation amounts, Provide doto,Y, when npproprlnto, of tho afloct 
on the blennlRI Rppropriatlon for each ngency nnd fund affected and ony omounts inc/udod In the 
oxocutlve budget, Ind/cote tho rol8tlonship between tho ,,mounts shown for expenr/ltures nm/ 
epproprlntlons. 
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CARLSON, AL. CHAIRMAN V NICHOLAS, EUGENE ,,,. 
DROVDAL, DAVID,VwCJ-IAIR V' RENNER, DENNIS V' 

BRANDENBURG, MICHAEL V RENNERFELDT, EARL V 
CLARK. BYRON ~ SCHMJDT, ARLO V 
GROSZ, MJCHAEL V WJKENHEISER2 RAY y 

HER.UBL, OIL V WINRlCH, LONNY V 
KELSH. SCOT v 
KROEBER, JOE V 
LLOYD, EDWARD V 

-
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() 
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HB 1201: Finance and Taxation Committee (Rep. Carlson, Chairman) recommends DO 
PASS (14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1201 was placed on 
the Eleventh order on the calendar. 
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BILL/RESOLUTION NO, 1201 

Senate Finance and Taxation Committee 

□ Conforcncc Committee 

Hearing Date 3/M0 I 

Scnatm Urlnchcr: Opened the hearing on H l3 120 I, relating to motor vehicle excise tax imposed 

on motor vehicle leases und to the definition of purchase p1·ice1 exemptions from moto1· vehicle 

excise taxes, nnd ndmi11istrntio11 or motor vehicle use taxes. 

Rept·cs(,mtutivc Al Cul'lsot): Co-sponsored the bill, testified in suppot't. The bill denls with how 

ym1 dcnl with the tuxntion of lenses. In the past, you 'vc had to pay on the total amount of the 

vehicle, whLm you lcnsc, This bill switches it to the amount of the lensc, As the bill was wOl'kcd 

ovet·, the fiscul note hns gone dow11 . 

.B..i£k.~luybmgh: Stntc Tax Commissionct·, testi lied in support. \Vhnt thQ clrnnge would be, is 

• 
the tnx would be uppl!cd nt the beginning of the lease n1i the vulue or the lcuse, excluding what 

the l'Csidunl vuluc of the lcnsc would be. It's a11 issue of !iii mess. It 1s 011 i~suc that tlw tax 

dcpurtmcnt wol'kl~d with the Automobile Dealers Assoc. on ovcl' the intcrlm. Rcpt·cscntntivc 

Cnt'l.~on lntroducc,d the bill on bclrnl f of them, We urc in t\111 support of the bill. 
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Senator Stcnclljcru: You think ifs an issue of fairness that someone's kind of locked into one 

dealership? 

Rick Clayburgh: I don't want to try to g<.:t into saying you 1 rc locking a person in. The issue 

deals with specifically, if I leased a vehicle from dealership A1 and I at the end of the lease wartt 

to go to another dealernhip, unless I go back to the original dealership, I do not get credit for the 

dollurs thut l have all'Cady paid in tux for the re111ai11dcr ot'the lease. 

Sc110tor Nichol~: How do they determine how tlw excise tax is charg1.xl'? 

Rick Clayburgh: It's based upon the length or the lease and what the trnde~out value is going to 

be. 

Senator Christmann: What happens when you overrun your mik·s 1.1nd have u big assessment due 

at the end'? 

Rick Cluyburgh: The gentleman here can answer that. 

Cuscy Stoudt: Ford Dealer in Jamestown, tcsti lied in ~up port. The current method of taxing 

louses Is unfuil' to the consumc1·, because the consumer i r tuxcd for the po1·tio11 of the vehick Ile is 

not using. I thh,k the state will be11ctit in the long rnn, because the excise tax as it is p1·c8c1\lcd 

here, will be imposed on the totul ol' the paymmlts thnt the lense cust,Jmer puys. It docs allow the 

consumer to become independent of uny particular cat· dculc1· on the choice of his next lcnssot. 

would nsk for support for this bill. 

£Qnutor Christmann: Whut's u common lease length'! 

Cnso~ Stoudt: Thut lurn been chunging, Usunlly 24 months 01· 36 months. 

fuillD.1.Q.t!:hristmut\11 und Ml'. Stoudt discuss lcusc pnymcnts nm! tuxes on u $251000 cat'. 

Scnnto1· Chrlstmunn: Whut If they go over the milcngc'? 
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Casey Stoudt: There arc two solutions to that. If it is that for over the mi lcs, they arc best off to 

purchase that car and there is not penalty. The alternative is to pay that penalty and there would 

be excise tax on that penalty. 

Senator Stenehjem: Would there by excise tax on the buyout'? 

Casqy Stoudt: Under this bill, yes. Under the old legislation, he would have alt·eady paid it. 

Senator Christmann: What if it comes back with damage'? 

Casey Stoudt: The rules huve become relatively liberal. Ford sends us n pic.:turc book of what's 

ucccptablc. 

Scnuto1· Stcncl1jcm: Can I trndc in a cur on a lease deal'? 

r,usc~ Stoudt: Yes, The new law would deal with that somewhat indirectly. 11' you owned that 

car, it would lower· the monthly lease payment. 

S.i;Jrntor Stenehjem: Asks for some m11nbers from M1·, Stoudt. If we do this on n lease, then why 

shouldn't we nllow someone who buys a brnnd new cul"? 

Casey St®..dt: The individual is prepaying the tux ill full ahead of time. As the owner of thut 

vehicle, you m·c gunruntccd of 1·ccciving the bcnclit of whntcvcr thut cm· is worth as u r~siduul. 

Scnntm· Stenehjem: Series of qucstiotrn for Ml'. Stoudt. If' I lease u vehicle 11nd move out ol' 

stutc, docs ND still l'Ccdve the excise lnx? 

Cusoy Stoudt: Yes. 

Senator Krocplln: Whnt's going to be the cffoct 011 the monthly puymcnt'! 

Cuscy SJQ.lW.t: Modestly less, 

Guzy Anderson: Stutc Tnx Dept., testified In suppo1·t. Explained the lcmdng tux system, \Ve 

tried to flnd n mcchu11lsm whct·c customers don 'l huvc to puy that huge ummmt of' tax upfront. 
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This has a minimal revenue effect, it •s $ I 02~000 for this biennium, our analysis shows that after 

that, it goes up slightly. Runs through each section. 

Senator Christmann: How can it be such u small <lif'forential? 

Gary Anderson: We did work with the automobile industry and we received information from 

major lensing compnnies to get a handle on how many leases arc mndc in ND. There were 

approximately 5,300 new vehicles that arc being leased i11 ND. The average lease length is 33 

months. Average lease payment is about $3 77 a month, Approximately 2,900 leases cu1Tc1Hly 

huvc trade-in credits. Avcrnge purchase price of a louse vehicle is $22,500. That all figures out 

to the$ I 02 1000, Right now N IYs motor vehicle excise tax law ls not conducive to leasing 

Bob Lumn: Auto Dealers Assoc, or ND, testified in suppmt. We think this bill is in the 

consumc1·s' interest. It's good for the consumc1· and it's good for the leasing industry . 

.Senator Ut'lnchc1·: Closed the hearing, Action delayed, 

Dif,cussion held 3/ 12/0 I, Melc1· number 0-1 Tape 2, 

Bob Ln.ll1U: Appcurncl to present nn exumplc of lease numbers from Cuscy Stoudt 1111d explain it. 

Hundout attuchcd, 

Discussion wus held over monthly payments, the benefit to the state, the credit trn11sfcrring from 

one dculct·ship to u11othc1\ the fiscnl 110te, 1111d 8cl I ing vehicles out of stutc. 

Oury Anderson: Appcurnd to 11nswc1· n11y questio1rn u11u cxplulu f\11·thc1·. 

COMMITTEE ACTION: 

Motioll mudc by ,Sguutor Wurdncr for u DO PASS & REREFFERED TO 

Al>PROPRIATIONS, Seconded by ~tor Stcnchjmu, Vote wus 4 ycuih 2 nnys, 0 nbscnt nnd 

not voting. Bill cnt'rlc1· wus Scnutor WurdnQ.t, 
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Module No: SR-43-5438 
Carrier: Wardner 

Insert LC: . Title: . 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1201: Finance and Taxation Committee (Sen. Urlacher1 Chairman) recommends DO 

PASS and BE REREFERRED to the Approprlatlon-R Committee (4 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 
0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1201 was rereferred to the Appropriations 
Committee. 
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2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BI LL/RESOLUTION NO. 1113120 I 

Senate Appropriations Co111111iltcc 

□ Con forn11ce Commiltcc 

I I earing Date Murch 201 200 I 

Tupe Number ___ --·-·····-·- S_idc A-·----·---- _____________ Side B ·•··•·-··· .. ···---····· ----~!~·l~t II 
. Tapll II_I ______ ··-··-------·· --·-·-····--·- x ____ ····-·•··-· ... -· -----· -- ------ . ·•· ............ (2_.Q~.u~ .. ~---·· 

Minutes: 

Scnulor Ndhing opened the hel11·ing 011 HB 120 I. 

Representative Alan Carlso11, District 41-Forgo, onc of' tlw two pri11rn1·y sptmsors 1 gave an 

overview of II 13120 I~ i~tressing the change would be 011 the portion used -- i r one knses !br 24 

1110nths, pay for 24 months, 

Myles Vosbct:g, Co111plh111ce Supervisor fo1· the Sales & Spcdal Taxes Division. representing tile 

North Dukotn Office of State Tax Comm1ssionc1\ tcsti lied in suppo1·t or I 1B 120 I ( a copy o I' his 

written testimony is attuchcd). 

Bob Lumb, 011 bclrnl f ol'thc Auto Dculct·s Association of North Dakota, spoke in support or the 

bill. He indicntl!d as lensing becomes more populat' ~- thhi is necessary und ullows tax c1·cdit to 

follow l<!sscc. 

~tQ!:Hc!tknmn: People such us yoUl'sclf who look to do business in the state -- will this 3 m 4 

y<.'ars out be spending more dollnrs'l Mot\l into the Stuto trcnsmy'? lt, this good fot· busi11css'? 
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Bob Lomb: Therl!'s 110 simple unswer •· 1101 pmt of preparing the fiscal note; in the long 1'11ll lhL· 

consumer benefits when in/out of leases: p,1y 011 totul value of lense p:1ynients: doL'S11 't L'lTL'L'I 

purclrnsc price, 

No additional lcsti111or1y, for, nguinst or 11eutral. Serrntor Ndlling closed the hearing . 

.. ... 

Mar<.:h 20, 2001 Full Committee /\el ion (!'ape 112, Side;\, Meter No. 5.5-50,7 - J oUi) 

Senntor· Ncthing reopened the hcadng on 1113120 I, 

Co111111iltec 1111.:mbers reviewed tile bill and testimony lwurd earlier in the day, 

Senator Robinson rtHwed DO Pt\SS: seconded by Sc1rntor I lol111bcrg. Roll cull vote: I J yes: O 

no: I absent and not voting. Floor assignment back to origi1wl co111mittce, Se1wtor Wmdncr 



Date: 

Roll Call Vole II: 

Senate /\ppr·opdutions Co!lllltittec 

D Subcommi ttcl! on ------------------ .. --------------·-------- _____ -------------·---·----------- _ _ _ _____ _ _ _ __ 
01' 

D Conference Commitlcl! 

Legislative Council /\1mmdmcnt Number 

Scnutor·s Yes No Scuator·s Yes No 
Dave Nething, Chalrmun ,:;:::"' 

,( 

Ken Solbcni Vice-Chairman v 
./ 

Randy A. Schobingcr v 

Elrny N. Linduns ~/ . 
Harvey Tullackso11 ✓ 

Lm·1·y J. Robinson v· 

Steven W. Tomac v· -Joel C, Hci~kump v 
Tony Urilldbct'J!. v.,,. .... 
Russell T, Thane ✓ 

Jhl)<rl n~s tnd v" ~ . 
Rnv Holmbcru ✓ --Bill l3owmun ✓ - - . 
John M, Andl'lst 

' -

Total Yes No C: 

If the vote is on m1 nmc11<.lmcnt, bric,fly i11dicutc intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 20, 2001 12:39 p.m. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: SAw48-6130 
Carrier: Wardner 

Insert LC: , Title: , 

HB 1201: Appropriations Committee (Sen. Nethlng, Chairman) recommends DO PASS 
(13 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1201 was placed on 1110 
Fourteenth order on the calendar. 

(2) DESK, (:l) COMM Page No. 1 S11~1161:IO 
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Oj/08/01 ll:21 FAX 701 2S2 2Sl3 

Lease Example on a 2001 Ford Expedition 

Current Taxation Method 

List Price 
Sale Price 
Capitalized Cost 
~eaidual Value 
Lease Terrn 

*Tax calculation 
Sale Price 35400 

41445 
354 00 
35400 
19000 

36 

Taxable 35400 X 5% 
Tax (above) 1770 

If vehicle purchased at end (no tax) 
Total received by state 1790 

CEN-DAl< LEASING @001 

Ford - Lincoln - Mercury 
502 1st Ave. S, • Box. 949 

Jamestown, N.O. 58402 • (701) 252•2270 

Proposed Taxation Method 

414 4 S 
35400 
35400 
19000 

36 

Monthly Pmt pretax 579 

'fax Calculation 
Total of Payments pre tax 579x36=20844 
Taxable ~0844 
Tax 1042 

If vehicle purchased at end (5% tax x 19000) 
'I'otal received by state 1$192 (1042 + 950) 



• ,· 

03/08/01 11: 21 f'Al 701 252 2613 CEN-DAK LEASING 
UlAl~R 

··••..:.-..,. 

u1 in EXPE □ l T ioN E, BAUER 4X4 
200 .l MOOEL YEAR 

JL DARK TOR~ADOR RED CLEARCOAT 
12 MED GRAPHtTE CAPT CHAlR1LEATHR 

,EDDIE aAUER SERlES 
, RUNNING BOARDS, ILLUMINATED 
,TOW HOOKS (4X41 
.T~AILtR TOHING PACKAGE 
,FOG LAMPS 
,MlRRORS, POWER HEATED/SIGNAL 
,17 11 STYL!:'.O CHROME STEEi. HHEEL 
,PREM ELEC AM/FM/STEREO/GASSET 
,FORD MACH AUDIO SYSTEM 
,CD CHANGER (6 DISC) 
.COMFORT/CONVENlENCE GROUP 
,THIRD ROH SEAT 
,PRIVACY GLASS 

9 9.L , 5 , 4 L E F I V B E NG l N E'. 
44E ,ELECTRONIC ~MSPD AUiO TRANS 
T5N ,P265/70R•l7 OHL ALL·TERRAlN 
XH9' ~.55 RATIO LlMITEO SLIP AXLE 
41H ENGINE BLOCK HEATER 
90H HEATED FRONi SEATS 
153 FRONT LICEN~E PLATE BRACKET 

TOTAL VEHICLE & OPTIONS 
DESTINATION & DELIVERY 

TOlAL FDR VEHICL~ 

I 

~o~oo: oo 
' 

I 

NC: 
NC: 
NC• 

: l~C 
~ 5 1 00 

295: 00 
: NC 

~0730 1 00 
7 1 s: o o 

I 
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AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ASSOCIATION OF NORTH DAKOTA 
1411 3211d ST SW• PO Box 2524 • Forgo ND 58108·2524 • (i'01) 293•Cil3?2 • FAX (701) 293-6824 • www.udnnd.com 

SUMMARY SHEET 
HOUSE BILL 1201 

• Consumer leasing of motor vehicles Is a growing segment in the 
automotive Industry. 

• Apµroxlmately 5300 new vehicles were leased In North Dakota 
during the past year. 

1. Tho average lease lenrih was 33 months. 
2. The average lease payment was $377 per month, 
3, Approximately 2915 leases have trade-In credit applled. 
4, Average residual value was $14,844. 

• Current North Dakota tax policy requires the upfront payment of 
motor vehlcle excise tax on the full capltallzed cost of the leased 
motor vehicle (less trade credit where applicable). 

• Consumers are taxed on the full value of the motor vehicle wl1lle 
uolng only a portion of Its value. 

• This bill changes the method of taxation on leased vehicles. The 
provisions of the blll are as follows: 

1. Lessee pays tax on the total of the monthly lease payments 
and upfront charges. As an example, If the monthly lease 
paymAnts are $300 for 36 months, the lessee will pay $540 
In motor vahlcle excise tax ($300 x 36= $10.800 x 5%= 
$540), 

2. At the end of the lease, there will be no tax credit for trade• 
In. The lessee ls free to lease from any dealer or lease 
company. 

3, If the lessee purchases the motor vehlcle at lease end, the 
addltlonal motor vehlcle excise tax on the residual value of 
the vehicle Is due and payable by the lessee, 

4, The leased vehicle must be held In lease for a period of at 
lel:lst 12 months, 

(Continued,,,) 



5. These provisions apply only to vehlch~s with an actual vehlcld weight of ten • 
thousand pounds or less. 

• The fiscal Impact to the slate of North Dakota is less tlian $100,000 per year. 
Furthermore, there Is potential for revenue enhancement If tax is assessed on such 
things as charges for excessive wear and tear and for lease vehicles bought out by the 
lessee at the end of the lease. 

Robert L. Lamp 
Automobile Dealers Association of North Dakota 

• 

• 



March 20, 2001 

Tt1stimo11y before the 
Senate Appropl'iations Conuuittcc 

House BIii 1201 
Fiscnl Note Anulysis 

Presented by Myles Vosbcq~, Compliance Supcrvisol' for the Sales & Special Taxes 
Division, representing tlic! North Dakota Office or State Ta,\'. Commissioner. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the St:nate Appropriations Committee: 

My name is Myles Vosberg and I um the sales tax complinncc supervisor al the 

Office of State Tax Commissioner. Jam here today representing the Tux 

Commissioner's Office on House Bill 1201. Our office was asked to complete the fiscal 

note that accompanies this bi IL 

Current motor vehicle excise tax law provides for the application of tax "upfront." 

By this, I mean thul the tax is comput,~<l 011 the purchase price of a motor vehicle intended 

for lease and puid to the state al the time the mot.or vehicle is titled and registered with the 

Department of Transportation's Motor Vehicle Division, House Bill 1201 would replace 

this current application of ta.x on the pul'chasc price of leased vehicles with an application 

of tax that is also applied 11 upfront" and pnynblc when the motor vehicle is titled and 

licensed. However, the tnx under House Bill 1201 would be based on the sum of the 

down payment, the total of the lcnsu payments determined for the entire period of the 

lease, and any other consideration payable under the lease terms. The tnxuble base docs 

not include registration fees, title fees, or insurance charges, 

The fiscal nole prcpured by our office identifies u loss of $102,000 to the General 

Fund nnd $9,000 to the State Aid Distribution Fund during the 2001-2003 Biennium. 

It is important to note that under cvrrent ltt\.\-'., the amount of motor vehicle excise 

tux due on a lensed vehicle cmi vury clepcn<ling on whether the lcusc customer hns u 

trnde-in or not. And if u true.le-in exists, the umount of tux. depends on the vuluc of the 

trnde-in. An individu1tl lensing a $22,000 cur today without n trade-in will pny $1 1 l 00 

upfront. If the indivi<lunl provides u trade-in vnlue<l ut $12,000, the tax is $·son; Tr1lici' · 

tmdc-in is valued nt $3,000, the tax is $950. Although the initinl rurchusc price of n 

trnn8nction muy b~ the same fbr hundreds of potcntinl lcrnsc cusl<)mcrs, the amount t,f tnx 



thal each ,11' thcsl.' custo111L·r will p:iy 1~ d~pc11d~11t upon ,vh1.:tlH.'I' 111..,, lt..•as~ ~~l1s1011wr lli1:-. ., 

tnull.•-in and also 011 the value ol' lhc trmh:-in. 

!louse Hill 120 I v, ould i11sl~ad prnvitlc for the applkati11n ol' la.x hasL'd 011 Ilic 

combined mnount ol' lhc down p11y111cn1, ul I the payments for 111,~ cntir!.! lease term, and 

uny other com;idcrntion due under the lease. Under Housu ni II 120 I, the tax n.mlilin~ due 

nt tiw 111110 the vehicle is titled and registered except for a least.! rt.!11cwal or considcralion 

thut r.annot bu determined until the iJtHI of tlw lease such as excess mileage charge:;, The 

tuxrt)lc tow I of llw lease paymc11 ts wi 11 include Jinarn.:c charges. Thu lease payments wi II 

ulsu .ir1r:lude nny portion of the trade-in allowance that is linanccd as part or the lease 

payment because the dealer hus agreed to payoff e:dsting debt on the vehicle being 

trudctl in. For cxumplc, a dcalt.!r may accept a trade-in of a motor vehicle owned by a 

lcnsc customer, on which the lease customer still owes money. The trade-in nllowancc 

will reduce the lease pricc, l10wcn:r, i r the dealer agrees to pay off the existing debt 011 

the customer's vehicle or puys the lessee cash tbr the trade-in value, the amount paid by 

the dealer will be acklcd back into the leased value, which increases the lease payments. 

Other consideration due on a lease muy include lease acquisition fees, cancellation 

charges, transportation charges, origination fees, and excess mileage or damage charges. 

As mcnlloncd earlier, charges for titling and registering the vehicle, and scpnratcly stated 

charges for insurance arc not taxable. 

The Office of State Tax Commissioner received information from the North 

Dakotu Automobile Dealer's Association, from the franchise credit corporations and 

from the Department of Trnnsportation's Motor Vehicle Division that provided 

infomrnlion regarding number of leases occurring in this state, the average purchase price 

of u vehicle subject to cun·cnt law, the average term of a motor vehicle lease, the average 

lease payment, and the approximate number of lenses having a tralic~in. Using this 

infomrntion, the projected fiscal impact was computed for House Bill 1201, as presented 

on the next page. 

( 

( 
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Testimony hcfor•ti the 
Scnntc ApproprJntlons Committee 

On 
House HIil 1201 - Flscnl N otc 

March 20, 2001 

5,300 new vohicles lcuscd pr.r ycur 
Averugo purchnsc price of Jemie vi:hiclc • $22,500 
Avernge leuse term·- 33 months 
Avcrng1: lease payment • $3 77. 70 
Approximutely 55% or 2,91 S lcuses hnve u true.le-in 
Avurngc tru<lc-in or residuul vulue - $14,844.44 

( [nformution obtuincd from auto111noi111 
industry, frnnchis!J credit corporut1<>ns 
(Ford 1\lotor Credi!, GM Credit, etc.), 
ND DOT, and Ofnce of Sluto 
Stale Commissiorwr.J 

Protections bnsed on Current Tnx Lnw: 

Totnl purchnsc price of lcused vehicles (5,300 X $22,500) 
Lci;s Trndc .. in or repluccmcnt cn:<lits (2,915 X Sl4,844A4) 
N<;1t purchuse pril.:e subject to tnx 
Motor Vehicle Excise Tux Rate 

Motor Vehicle Excise Tax Collectiom; 

Totol ColleCJtions for Biennium 

,Protections based on House Bill 1201: 

Total lease puyments (33 months X $377. 70) 
Plus down payment (S l ,S00/lcasc) 
Totnl taxable lease costs for a lease vehicle 
Times total new leases/year 

Yt:ur I 
Yc:ar 2 

Totnl taxable leose costs for ALL lease vehicles/year 
Motor Vehicle Excise Tax Rate 
Motor Vehicle Excise Tax Collections -·••H 

Motor Vehicle Excise Tax Collec.tions --·--· 
Year I 
Year 2** 

0 Tux computed on buyouts ocl!urring before end of lease 
term during i'.£l!Li ("eurly buyouts@ $16,000) 
($16,000 x 5300 x 2% buyouts x 5% tnx = ~i~JW 

Total Collections for Biennium 

Revenue Gain or (Loss) for Biennium 

NOTE: Beginning the 31
J year, ndditiouul revenue from the tax on the buyouts will 

generate nddltionnl revenues; yJ Year•· $187,000, 4th Year .. $748,164, 

Prepared by Myles Vosberg, North Dnkota Office of State Tax Commissioner 

$119,250,000 
:_.1J.J..ll.L.ill 
$ 75,978A57 
. 51y.) 
$ 3,798,922 
____J,798,922 
$ 7.;i97.844 

$ 12,465 
+ 11500 
$ 13,965 
X 5 300 
$ 74,014,500 

5% 
$ 3,700,725 

3,785.525 

L 7.4&15,250 

$ ( 111.524.l 


